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CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT

PHOTOGRAPHY
ROLLS DEVELOPED 
b prints'¿double weight enlargements, 
or your choice of Id prints without 
enlargements 25c coin. Reprints 3cea> 

NORTHWEST PHOTO SERVICE 
Fargo • Dept. K • North Dakota

Send for our new Photographie Bargain
Bulletin. Almost 100 pages of values.
Fotoshop. 138 A West 32nd. New York City. THE FEATHERHEADS

AROUND 
THE HOUSE

Hemming Curtains.—Hems and 
rod casings of curtains should be 
made the same width so the cur
tains may be reversed to distrib
ute the wear.

see
Filling Nail Holes.—A mixture 

of sawdust and glue can be used 
to fill nail holes in woodwork.

• • •
Drying Striped Blankets.—When 

drying blankets that have col
ored stripes, hang them so that 
the stripes are perpendicular to 
the ground; any dye that runs is 
then less apt to go into the rest 
of the blanket.

• • 0
Tarnished Silver.—Moist table 

salt will remove egg tarnish from 
silverware.

Moths Like Soiled Cloths.— 
Moths do not attack clean woolen 
articles as readily as soiled ones.

Are You a 'Canny' Canner?
By JOSEPHINE C. BOND.

Do you get 100 per cent returns 
from your canning efforts? It isn’t 
always enough to do “lots of can
ning.” You may have 500 full jars 
in your cellar at the end of the sea
son, but if 100 of these leak be
cause of cheap or old rubber rings, 
you are only getting an 80 per cent 
return on your labor.

One of the greatest mistakes 
the housewife canner can make, I 
have found, is to yield to the mis
taken clerk who substitutes “un
known brands” for advertised 
brands produced by reputable 
manufacturers. Substitution may 
be all right at times, when an 
item can be used up in a short 
time. But when it comes to jar 
rings—play safe—buy a recognized 
brand.
' There is a lot of difference in 
jar rings. The rubber used in 
them is compounded, or mixed, 
in much the same way that the 
batter for a cake is mixed, and, 
like cake batter, unless the recipe 
is tested and the ingredients of 
the best, the results will be dis
appointing. Inferior jar rings will 
“check” or crack and allow air 
to seep into the jars.

The Autogiro
The autogiro was invented by 

Juan de la Cierva and was the 
result of many experiments car
ried out in Spain between the 
years 1919 and 1924. In 1925 it 
was successfully demonstrated in 
England.
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A Sunny friend
A cheerful friend is like a sunny 

day, which sheds its brightness 
on all around.—Sir J. Lubback.

NERVOUS?
Do you feel so nervous you want to scream? 
Are you cross and irritable? Do you scold 
those dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edge and you feel 
Cou need a good general system tonic, try 

ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
made etpeciaUy for women.

For over 60 years one woman has told an
other how to go “smiling thru” with reliable 
Pinkham's Compound. It helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helps 
calm quivering nerves and lessen discomforts 
from annoying symptoms which often ac
company female functional disorders.

Why not give it a chance to help YOU? 
Over one million women have written in 

reporting wonderful benefits from Pinkham’s 
Compound.
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Sentinels 
of Health

Don’t Neglect Them!
Nature designed the kidneys to do a 

marvelous job. Their task is to keep the 
flowing blood stream free of an excess of 
toxic impurities. The act of living—lift 
iltelf—is constantly producing waste 
matter the kidneys must remove from 
the blood if good health is to endure.

When the kidneys fail to function as 
Nature intended, there is retention of 
waste that may cause body-wide die- 
trees. One may suffer nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes—feel tired, nervous, all 
worn out-

Frequent, scanty or burning passages 
may be further evidence of kidney or 
bladder disturbance.

The recognized and proper treatment 
is a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys 
get rid of excess poisonous body waste, 
use Doas’s Pill». They have had more 
than forty years of pub! c approval. Are 
endorsed the’ country over. Insist on 
Doan’t Sold at all drug stores.

Doans pills
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S’MATTER POP—' Considering the Up and Down Season By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE b, s. l. huntley A11 Set Until the Next Letter

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

HAVE LÛ5Ï THElO BALL POWK A 
6UTTE8 DRAiH CA$i A SPECULATIVE 

EVE AT VOUA BALL
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- SoiDE"

By J. MILLAR WATT

DISCRETION CONDENSED

“Do you still take lessons in paint
ing ”

“No,” answered Mrs. Jud Tun
kins. “After three lessons I mani
cured my finger nails and decided 
that a woman ought not to sacrifice 
too much for the sake of a personal 
career.”

• Vicious Circle
Customer (after paying an ac

count)—I’s square now.
Shopkeeper—Yes, sir, but I hope 

you'll soon be round again.—Mon
treal Star.

True
John—What is truth?
Pa—What you hear when two 

women are having a row.

Smith looked up from his paper 
and handed it to his wife. “Wrong 
sort of heading that, isn’t it?” he 
said, pointing to the line, “Woman’s 
Talk.”

“Why wrong?” she inquired.
“Well,” replied he, “there is only 

half a column beneath it.”

Irium contained in BOTH Peptodent Tooth 
Powder and Peptodent Tooth Patte

For Pepsodent —thanks to Irium — 
is now more effective than »vert

Se« how Irium helps brush away dingy 
surface-stains . . leaving your teeth nat
urally radiant! And Pepsodent is SAFBl 
It contains NO GRIT. NO PUNICS. NO 
BLEACH! So give Pepsodent a trial!

• "It’» Pepsodent for me!" . . . That's 
what thousands of people th» country 

about the new, modem
containing Irium. Yes 

ay th» »am» once you've 
table fast-action denti-


